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T
T

hE
global
financial
HE coNtINUING
CONTINUING
global
financialcrisis
crisis and
and
related
litigation will implicate, if itit has
related litigation
has not
already
done so,
so,the
thecollectibility
collectibility of
already done
of judgments
judgments
obtained.
In this
of the
the New
New
obtained. In
this context
contextaa recent
recent decision
decision of
York
court
of
Appeals,
answering
a
question
certified
York Court of Appeals, answering a question certified
by the U.S.
U.s. Court
court of
for the
the Second
secondCircuit,
circuit,
of Appeals
Appeals for
bears
closeexamination.
examination.
bears close
on
York Court
court of
OnJune
June 4, 2009, the New York
of Appeals
Appeals
issued
decisionininfavor
favorof
ofaaplaintiff
plaintiff who,
who, for
for over
issued aadecision
over
16
hasbeen
beenattempting
attemptingto
to collect
collect on
on a
default
16 years,
years, has
a default
judgment
judgment that
thathe
heobtained
obtainedagainst
against his
his former
former business
business
partner in 1993.
1993. the
Thedecision,
decision,Koehler
Koehler v. Bank
Bank of
Bermuda
Limited(Koehler),
(Koehler),2009
2009NY
NYSlip
slip Op
op 04297,
Bermuda Limited
04297,
No.
2009N.Y.
N.Y.LEXIS
LEXIs 1751
1751(June
(June4,4,2009),
2009),
No. 82,
82, 2009
is is
already
already
being
landmark for
for judgment
judgment creditors.
creditors. It
It
being hailed as
as aalandmark
is now the law in
in this
this state
state that
that New
New York
York courts
courts
are
empoweredto
to order
order any
any bank
bank over
over which
which they
are empowered
have
personaljurisdiction
jurisdiction to
to turn
to a
judgment
have personal
turn over,
over, to
a judgment
creditor,
judgment debtor’s
property or
or assets
assetsheld
heldat
creditor, aa judgment
debtor’s property
at
the
whetherthe
the court
court has
haspersonal
the bank,
bank, regardless
regardless ofofwhether
personal
jurisdiction
the judgment
judgment
jurisdictionover
over the
the judgment
judgment debtor
debtor or
or the
creditor.
Daniel
Daniell.L.Brown
Brownisisaapartner
partnerininthe
theantitrust
antitrustand
andbusiness
business
trial
trial practice
practice groups
groups of
ofthe
theNew
New York
York office
office of
of Sheppard
Sheppard
Mullin Richter
Richter&&Hampton.
Hampton.Elizabeth
elizaBeth M.
M.RotenbergrotenBergSchwartz
Schwartzisisan
anassociate
associateininthe
thebusiness
business trial practice
group
office.
group of
of the
the New
New York
York office.

the
Theimpact
impactofofthe
theKoehler
Koehlerdecision
decision has
has yet to
to be
be
seen,
but
warnings
from
the
banking
community
seen, but warnings from the banking community and
and
dissent suggest
suggestthat
thatititwill
will be significant
the Koehler
Koehler dissent
and lead
leadto
tonumerous
numerouscontroversies.
controversies.
Judgment
and
Judgment
creditors
creditors
all
over the world are
are likely
likely to
to consider
considerfiling
filing Article
Article
52 proceedings
proceedingsin
in New
New York
Yorkto
to obtain
obtain the
the turnover
of a
judgment debtor’s
locatedanywhere
anywherein
in the
of
a judgment
debtor’s assets
assets located
the
world—even ifif that
that debtor
debtor has
has no New York ties—if
the
areheld
heldby
byaabank
bank over
over which
which aa
the debtor’s
debtor’s assets
assets are
New
York
court
has
jurisdiction.
New York court has jurisdiction.

similarly, judgment
Similarly,
judgment debtors
debtors and their
their counsel
counsel
must now contemplate that
thatassets
assets deposited
deposited in aa
bank anywhere
anywhere in
in the world are potentially
potentially subject
subject
to
New
to turnover
turnover to
to aa judgment
judgment creditor
creditor by
by order
order of
of aa New
York court ifif that
thatbank
bankisisfound
foundtotobe
bedoing
doingbusiness
business
in New
New York,
York, whether directly or
or through
through aa branch
or
affiliate.
or affiliate.

The
‘Koehler’ Saga
Begins
The ‘Koehler’
Saga Begins
the
in June
TheKoehler
Koehlercase
case began
began in
June 1993,
1993, when
when Lee
Lee
koehler, aa citizen
default
Koehler,
citizen of
of Pennsylvania,
Pennsylvania, obtained
obtained aa default
partner in
in the
judgment against
against his former
former business
business partner

U.s.
U.S. District
District court
Courtfor
forthe
the District
Districtof
of Maryland.
Maryland.
Apparently
that Bank
Bankof
ofBermuda
BermudaLimited
Limitedwas
Apparently aware
aware that
was
in possession
of his
his former
former partner’s
partner’s stock
stock certificates
certificates
in
possession
of
in aa Bermuda
corporation which
in
Bermuda corporation
whichserved
served as
as collateral
for
loan made
madeto
to him
him by
by the
the bank,
bank, Koehler
koehler registered
for aa loan
registered
his Maryland
Maryland judgment
judgment in
in the
the Southern
southern District of

New York and
and commenced
commenced a turnover proceeding
proceeding
against Bank
Bank of
of Bermuda
Bermudapursuant
pursuanttotoArticle
Article 52 of
against
civil Practice
cPLR
the New York Civil
PracticeLaws
Laws and Rules.
Rules. CPLR
5225(b) allows
allows a judgment creditor
creditor to
to commence
commence a

special
proceeding “against
special proceeding
“against aa person
person in
inpossession
possession or
or
custody
of
money
or
other
personal
property
in which
which
custody of money or other personal property in
1 in
an interest…”
interest…”1
the judgment debtor has
has an
in order to
order “to
“to deliver the property
property in
in which the
obtain an order
judgment debtor has
hasan
aninterest,
interest,or
orto
to convert
convert itit to
2
money
for
payment
of
the
debt.”2
money for payment of the debt.”

In october
October 1993,
1993, the southern
Southern District
Districtordered
ordered
Bank of Bermuda
Bermuda to deliver the stock certificates to
koehler
to him
him by
his former
Koehleror
or pay
pay him
him the
the debt
debt owed
owed to
by his
former
partner.
the
bank,
however,
contested
the
partner. The bank, however, contested the district

court’s jurisdiction.
jurisdiction. over
court’s
Overthe
thenext
next10
10years,
years, the
the parties
parties
litigated this
until, in
of
litigated
this jurisdictional
jurisdictionalissue
issue until,
in 2003,
2003, Bank
Bank of
Bermuda
consentedtotothe
thecourt’s
court’s
jurisdiction.
Bermuda consented
jurisdiction.
However,
however,
Bank
Bermuda later
later revealed
revealed that
that it
it had
Bank of
of Bermuda
had transferred
transferred
the stock certificates that
that koehler
Koehlerwas
was seeking
seeking and

of any
any property of
thus was
was no longer in
in possession
possession of
of
the
the judgment
judgment debtor.
debtor.

As a result of the
the bank’s
bank’s transfer
transfer of the stock
stock
certificates, Koehler
koehler petitioned
petitioned for
writ of
certificates,
for aa writ
of execution
sought to amend his complaint
complaint seeking
and sought
seeking to add
add
claims
ofnegligence,
negligence,fraudulent
fraudulentconveyance,
conveyance,
claims of
fraudulent
fraudulent
concealment
concealment and
and negligent
negligent misrepresentation
misrepresentation against
against
In 2005,
2005, the
the district court denied
Bank of Bermuda.
Bermuda. In
koehler’s petition
petition and
motion to
his complaint,
complaint,
Koehler’s
and motion
to amend
amend his

concluding
that “it
“it had
concluding that
had no in
in rem
rem jurisdiction over
over
[judgment
certificates, which
which underlies
underlies
[judgment debtor’s]
debtor’s] share
share certificates,
koehler’s remaining
Koehler’s
remaining claims
claims against
against BBL.”3
BBL.”3
Eventually, koehler’s
vacating
Eventually,
Koehler’s appeal
appeal of
of the
the orders
orders vacating

the 1993
order reached
reachedthe
theU.S.
U.s.Court
court of
1993 turnover order
Appeals
forthe
theSecond
secondCircuit.
circuit. The
the circuit
Appeals for
Circuitrecognized
recognized

that New
highestcourt,
court,the
theCourt
court of
New York
York state’s
state’s highest
Appeals,
the specific
specificissue
issueatathand.
Appeals, had
had not
not addressed
addressed the
hand.
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‘Koehler’
York
state
access
to to
banks
for for
collection.
‘Koehler’provides
providesgreater
greaterNew
New
York
state
access
banks
collection.
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specifically,
second Circuit
circuit stated:
Specifically, the Second
stated:
It
clearthat
thataacourt
courtsitting
sittingininNew
NewYork,
York,that
It seems
seems clear
that
has personal
personaljurisdiction
jurisdiction over
judgment debtor,
has
over aa judgment
debtor,
may order
order the
the judgment
judgment debtor
debtor himself
himself to
to deliver
deliver
may
property
clear that
that courts
property into
intoNew
NewYork.
York.ItItisisless
less clear
courts
have
the authority
authority to
to order
order aaperson
personororentity
entityother
have the
other
than the
into
the judgment
judgment debtor
debtor to
todeliver
deliverassets
assets into

entity is
New York,
York, when that
that person
person or entity
is located
located
in
jurisdiction.44
in aa foreign
foreign jurisdiction.

As aa result,
result, the
the Second
secondCircuit
circuit certified to the
court
Courtof
ofAppeals
Appeals the
the question
question “whether a court in
New
pursuantto
to N.Y.
N.Y. C.P.L.R.
c.P.L.R. 5225(b) or
New York
York may,
may, pursuant
N.Y. C.P.L.R.
c.P.L.R. 5227, order aa bank
bank over
over which
which itit has
has
personal
jurisdiction
to
deliver
stock
certificates
personal jurisdiction to deliver stock certificates owned
owned
by
judgment debtor
debtor (or
(or cash
cash equal
equalto
totheir
their value)
value) to
to
by aa judgment
a
judgment creditor,
creditor, pursuant
pursuantto
toN.Y.
N.Y.C.P.L.R.
c.P.L.R.Article
Article
a judgment
52,
52, when
when those
those stock
stock certificates
certificates are
are located
located outside
outside
5
New
York.”5
New York.”

The
Court of
of Appeals’
Appeals’ Ruling
Ruling
The Court
the
TheNew
NewYork
York court
CourtofofAppeals
Appealsanswered
answered the
second
circuit’s certified
Second Circuit’s
certified question
question in the affirmative,
and held
held that
that aa court
court sitting
and
sitting in
inNew
NewYork
Yorkmay
may order
order aa
bank over
over which
which it
it has
haspersonal
personaljurisdiction
jurisdictiontototurn
turnover
bank
over
property owned
owned by aa judgment debtor to aa judgment
creditor,
whether or
or not
not that
that property
property is
islocated
locatedin
inNew
creditor, whether
New
York and
and whether
whether or
or not
not the
the court
court has
hasjurisdiction
jurisdiction over
York
over
the judgment
the
judgment debtor.
debtor. 66

the court
The
CourtofofAppeals
Appealsapproached
approached the certified
question by exploring the
the differences
differences between the
mechanismof
ofArticle
Article 62
pre-judgment attachment mechanism
of the
the CPLR
cPLR and
of
and cPLR
CPLRArticle
Article52,
52,which
whichwas
wasatatissue
issue
the enforcement of money judgments.
and governs
governs the

the
Thecourt
Courtnoted
notedthat
that“post-judgment
“post-judgmentenforcement
enforcement
requires only
only jurisdiction
jurisdiction over
in contrast
contrast to
requires
over persons,”7
persons,”7 in
to
attachments which
which typically “operate[]
pre-judgment attachments
“operate[]
only
only against
against property,
property, not
not any
any person.”8
person.”8

the
noted that
that Article 52
Thecourt
CourtofofAppeals
Appeals also
also noted
“contains
expressterritorial
territoriallimitation
limitation barring
“contains no express
barring the
entry
to
entry of
of aa turnover
turnover order
order that
thatrequires
requires aa garnishee
garnishee to
transfer
moneyor
orproperty
propertyinto
intoNew
NewYork
Yorkfrom
fromanother
transfer money
another
9 and that a recent amendment to
state
country,”9
state or country,”
and that
cPLR
CPLR 5224
5224 provides
provides for the production
production of
of materials
materials
pursuant
to aa subpoena
subpoena“whether
“whether the
the materials
materials sought
pursuant to
sought
are…within
are…withinor
orwithout
withoutthe
thestate.”10
state.”10
Finally,
the
court
of
Appeals
Finally, the Court of Appeals cited
cited to
to New
New York
York case
law
that
expresslyheld
held that
that judgment
judgment debtors
lawcase
that has
has expressly
debtors can
can
11
be
orderedtototurn
turnover
overout-of-state
out-of-stateassets,
assets,11
a
be ordered
and and
a recent
recent
Appellate Division
Divisioncase
case endorsing
endorsing the proposition
that
that “New
“NewYork
Yorkcourts
courts have
have the
the power
power to
to command
command aa
garnishee
presentininthe
thestate
state
bring
out-of-state
garnishee present
totobring
out-of-state
assets
assets
under
control into
under the
the garnishee’s
garnishee’s control
intothe
thestate.”12
state.”12
Based
on the
the absence
of any
any express
expressterritorial
territorial
Based on
absence of
limitation
courtcan
cancompel
limitationininArticle
Article5252and
andbecause
because aa court
compel
a person
personor
orentity
entitywithin
within its jurisdiction to turn
turn over
out-of-state
assetsininitsitspossession
possession
or control,
out-of-state assets
or control,
thethe
Court
court
of
concluded that
that “the
“the Legislature
of Appeals
Appeals concluded
Legislature intended
cPLR
CPLR article
article 52
52 to
tohave
have extraterritorial
extraterritorialreach,”13
reach,”13
and therefore
therefore that
that “a New York court with
with personal
personal
jurisdiction
may order
orderhim
him to
to turn
jurisdiction over
over aa defendant may
over
of whether
whether the
over out-of-state
out-of-state property
property regardless
regardless of
defendant
judgment debtor
defendant is
is aa judgment
debtoror
oraa garnishee.”14
garnishee.”14
the
by the
the Clearing
clearing house
Thebanks,
banks, represented
represented by
House
Association
LLc, the
Association LLC,
the nation’s
nation’s oldest
oldest banking
banking

association,
arguedthat
thatthe
theCourt
court should
should not
not interpret
interpret
association, argued

Article 52
to conflict with
entity
Article
52 so
so as
as to
with the
theseparate
separate entity
rule, which
which requires
requires courts
courts to view
view each
each branch
branch of
of aa
bank
separateentity
entitythat
that isis“in
“in no
no way
way concerned
bank as
as aaseparate
concerned
with the
in other
with
theaccounts
accounts maintained
maintained by
by depositors
depositors in
15 however, the
branches or
or at
at aa home
home office.”
office.”15
branches
However, the Koehler
Koehler
court
in
Courtdid
didnot
notaddress
address that
that argument,
argument, likely
likelybecause
because in
prior
opinions,
the
district
court
determined
that
“the
prior opinions, the district court determined that “the
separateentity
entityrule
rulehas
hasno
norole
roletotoplay
play
this
case,
separate
ininthis
case,
since
since
the rule
involves circumstances
circumstanceswhere
whereaaparty
partyattempts
the
rule involves
attempts
of an
an entity’s
entity’s foreign
foreign or
or auxiliary
to obtain
obtain the
theassets
assets of
branch
through service
of its
its main
main branch.
branch. Here,
here, the
the
branch through
service of
foreign branch
foreign
branch itself
itselfwas
was properly
properly served.”16
served.”16
In
entity
In any
any event,
event, under
under Koehler,
Koehler, the separate
separate entity

rule appears
to be
be irrelevant
irrelevant where
rule
appears to
where aa creditor
creditorserves
serves
process
onaaforeign
foreignbank
bankand
andcan
canargue
arguethat
thatthe
thebank
process on
bank
is “present”
“present” in
in New
is
New York
York for
for jurisdictional
jurisdictionalpurposes.
purposes.

The
Dissent Warns
Warnsof
of Ramifications
Ramifications
The Dissent
the
Thedissent
dissentininKoehler,
Koehler,authored
authoredby
byJudge
Judge Robert

smith and
Smith
and joined
joinedby
bytwo
twoother
otherJustices,
Justices, warned
warned of
the significant potential implications of the majority
decision.
decision.
First, the
the dissent
dissent stated
statedthat
that Koehler
Koehlerhas
hasopened
openedthe
First,
theto
door
door
to forum-shopping
forum-shoppingjudgment
judgmentcreditors
creditorsas
as long
long as
as
“the
New York
York branch—either
branch—either one
that is
“the bank
bank has
has aa New
one that
is
not
incorporated, or
oraasubsidiary
subsidiarywith
withwhich
not separately
separately incorporated,
which
the parent’s
relationship is
closeenough
enoughto
tosubject
subjectthe
the
parent’s relationship
is close
the
parent to New
New York
York jurisdiction.”17
jurisdiction.”17

The impact
impact of
this New
New York
YorkCourt
The
of this
Court
of
Appeals
decision
has
yetto
of Appeals decision has yet
to
be
seen,but
but warnings
warnings from
from the
be seen,
the
banking community
community as
well as
banking
as well
as
the dissent
that itit will
will be
the
dissent suggest
suggest that
be
significant
and
lead
to
numerous
significant and lead to numerous
controversies.
controversies.
second,
concern that
that the
Second, the
the dissent
dissent expressed
expressed concern
opinion will
opinion
willcreate
create conflicting
conflictingdecisions
decisions by courts in
different jurisdictions.
jurisdictions. Third,
third, the
recognizedthat
different
thedissent
dissent recognized
that
the
could impose
impose“significant
“significant administrative
administrative
the decision
decision could
burdens”
on
banks.
burdens” on banks.
Finally, the
the dissent
dissentquestioned
questionedthe
theconstitutionality
constitutionality
Finally,
of the
the majority’s
majority’s decision,
decision,stating
stating“[t]he
“[t]hemajority’s
majority’sbroad
of
broad
view
view of
of New
NewYork’s
York’s garnishment
garnishment remedy
remedy may
may cause
cause itit
to
exceed
the
limits
placed
on
New
York’s
jurisdiction
to exceed the limits placed on New York’s jurisdiction
by the
the Due
Due Process
ProcessClause
clauseofofthe
theFederal
Federal
by
Constitution”
constitution”
and the
and
the standard
standard of
of International
International Shoe.18
Shoe.18

Conclusion
Conclusion

the
Theramifications
ramifications ofofthe
theKoehler
Koehler decision
decision on
judgment
collection, New
courts, and
andthe
thebusiness
judgment collection,
New York
York courts,
business
of
banking in
in New
New York
York are
are potentially
potentiallystaggering,
staggering,

the tangible
tangible property
property of
of its
its foreign
foreign customers—
customers—
anywhere in the
the world—those
world—those customers
customers would
undoubtedly
reconsiderwhether
whethertotocontinue
continue
undoubtedly reconsider
totodeal
deal
with
institutions
that
have
a
New
York
presence.
with institutions that have a New York presence.
And, in
And,
inturn,
turn,this
thiscustomer
customer reaction
reaction would
would force
force
those financial
financial institutions
institutions to
whether
those
to reconsider
reconsider whether
to
such decisions
to retain
retain their
their New
NewYork
York branches.
branches. Such
decisions
would inevitably
adversely
affect
the state’s
inevitably adversely
State’s
economy and tarnish New
New York’s
York’s reputation
reputation as
as
global financial
financial center.
aa global
center.
Requiring
foreign bank
bank to deliver tangible
Requiring aa foreign
assets
into the
the state
state to
to satisfy
satisfy aajudgment
judgment against
assets into
against
a
jurisdictionally absent
debtor would
would not
not only
a jurisdictionally
absent debtor
only be
be
wrong
on
the
law,
but
would
set
a
precedent
that
wrong on the law, but would set a precedent that
could
of financial
financial
could profoundly
profoundly affect
affect the
the business
business of
institutions
leading
institutionsand
andthe
therole
roleofofNew
NewYork
Yorkas
as aa leading
financial
financial center.19
center.19
While
yet to
to
Whilethe
theimpact
impactofofthe
theKoehler
Koehler decision
decision has
has yet
be
seen,the
thedecision
decisionisisundoubtedly
undoubtedlycause
causefor
forconcern
be seen,
concern
for banks
banks and judgment debtors
debtors around the globe
globe
because
Koehlerpresents
presentsanan
opportunityfor
forjudgment
because Koehler
opportunity
judgment
creditors
to collect
that may
creditors to
collect on
on debts
debts that
may previously
previously have
have
been
considered impractical
impractical or
been considered
or impossible
impossible to reach.
reach.
Judgment
debtorsare
arevulnerable
vulnerableto
to these
theseArticle
Article 52
Judgment debtors
52
proceedings
are deposited
deposited in
in any
any bank
bank
proceedings ifif their
theirassets
assets are
found to be present
in New York whether through a
present in
subsidiary,
agent or
or affiliate.
affiliate.
subsidiary, agent
As aa result,
result, and
and because
because of the
the presence
presence of
international
international banks
banks in New York and
and the fact that
Koehler
applieswhether
whether or
or not
not a judgment debtor
Koehler applies
has
any New
New York
there is
is aa real
real possibility
possibility
has any
York presence,
presence, there
that
that judgment
judgment creditors
creditors will
willincreasingly
increasingly select
select New
York
astheir
their forum
forum of
of choice
choice to
to commence
commence turn-over
turn-over
York as
proceedings
against
New
York
banks
that
hold
proceedings against New York banks that holdassets
assets
for
for out-of-state
out-of-state and
and overseas
overseas customers.
customers.
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